
 

 

 
Minutes  

June 11, 2013 
Guild Office 

PARTICIPANTS:  
Jim Adams, BTC; Leila Menzies, Business Services; Stacey Allen, Health Benefits; ; Galen Bullock, SEIU 721; Katrelia C. Walker, 
LACCD/HR-EAP; Ken Takeda, VP Admin/Mgmt.; Phyllis Eckler, AFT 1521;  Amy Roberts, AFT 1521; Sandra Lepote, AFT 1521A; 
Joanne Waddell, AFT;  Armida Ornelas, Faculty Guild; Ethel McClatchey, AFT1521 Emeritus; Gary Delaney, WFIS; Krystie Dascoli, 
WFIS; Terri Mendez, WFIS;  Nancy Carson, Retiree Teamsters Administration; Barbara Harmon, AFT 1521A  
 

 

I. Call to Order  - do not have a quorum – missing 99 and 911 
 

II. Approval of  Agenda (can’t adopt due to no quorum) 
   

III. Approval of Minutes - April 9, 2013  A comment was made in reference to Section VI.B: Spring 
Letter/Bulletin.  Horizon Health official changed their name to Aetna Resources for Living. For future 
reference, we need to use Aetna Resources for Living.  We also need to make this correction in any printing 
moving forward.  Motion to recommend – approval of minutes.  1st and 2nd motion was made to approve this 
recommendation. 

 

IV. Public Comments – Ethel shared issues with Caremark in Georgia.  Same issue related to Caremark listening 
to member’s telephone conversations without member’s permission.  In addition, the telephone number (for 
providers) listed on back of member’s ID card is not correct.  Caremark did not provide an answer when 
member inquired. Ethel is requesting to include correct Customer Service number on Retiree Newsletter for 
future reference. She also requested to include general information/questions (FAQ) to assist members.  

Additional Public Comment was made: Letter was received in reference to Liberty Medical Supply (diabetes 
supplies) filing bankruptcy/Chapter 11.  Arriva Medical is currently providing this service.   

A 3rd comment was made related to the CVS card telephone number, specifically the Customer Care vs. Help 
Desk telephone number.  The card is misleading and does not disclose accurate information.  There are 
numbers on the card that the patient should not be calling.  This number is meant for providers only. There is 
also a problem with “auto-filling” prescriptions.  Leila requested to write all issues down and send to Leila so 
she can contact her representative. 
 

V. Health Benefit Unit Report  

A. CalPERS Error with STRS Retirees Premiums – Per Leila, no answer or response to problem regarding 
those members who are 100% vested, CalPERS created an artificial Date of Hire field in their system, 
but this process didn’t work and CalPERS incorrectly billed the members.   

B. Dependent Eligibility  
1. Dependent Eligibility Verification Project – Refer to big booklet in handouts. New timeline 

was released.  Schools are scheduled for this project in December 2014 through February 
2015. 

2. Recertification of Parent-Child Relationship Letter- This process has to be done ANNUALLY.  
Refer to handout:  Sample Letter “Economically Dependent”. This is NOT the biological 
dependent, but could be grandparent/aunt/guardian etc. Amnesty is NOT extended. 
Amnesty did NOT change. This process ends this month.  

C. SHPS (ADP) One Year HRA/FSA Contract Term – Refer to handout in packet. Handles FSA and HRA.  5 
years (FSA 2009, HRA was an addendum) 5 years are up this December 2013.  Leila is requesting to 



 

 
ask the board if she can request an extension for 1 more year to make it less complex. Extend 
through December 2014.  We still need a 3rd party to work with FSA & HRA.  Group made a motion to 
recommend this 1 year extension. Provide a schedule of the RFP to show the recommendation.  All in 
favor of recommendation. 

      

VI. Communications Committee Update 

A. Adjuncts Enrollment Process – Communication Piece.  Refer to handout noted with “Draft” across 
first page.  Regarding the change in enrollment dates, our current process violates the Open 
Enrollment rules.  All members must enroll at same time as everybody else.  Open Enrollment for 
everyone is September/October.  Coverage is based on calendar year; this cannot be changed, i.e. 
Fall/Spring assignments and 10 checks overlap over 2 years where CalPERS allows over 1 year.  We 
are not allowed prepay premiums over 30 days if it overlaps calendar years.  We do not want to 
create a financial burden to our adjuncts.  A “Life Status Change” is being recommended where 
employment includes the .33 .  
 

Beginning in July, a letter will go out to adjuncts advising them to enroll in September.  The CalPERS 
rates will be communicated for 2013 and 2014.  The CalPERS rates will be publicized in mid -June 
(18th or 19th).  For the Fall, a member is enrolled in their health plan through January; each check will 
reflect the actual premium with the actual month.  Spring is troublesome; if the member qualifies in 
February, this would be considered a “Life Status Change”. The coverage would be for the entire 
year.   
 

How do you cover 7 months of premiums within a 5 month period?  Do we prepay in advance to 
offset any hardships?  There is no right answer at the moment.  As of now, we are leaning now on 
paying 7 months of premiums within a 5 month period.   
 

82% of our members currently participate in Kaiser, at the $500 premium plan.  Very few are in the 
“EE + family” category  ($1500 premium range; too much for member to pay 7 months over 5 
months.) 
 

 “ Life Status Change” is the new terminology vs. “Qualifying Life Event” per the  IRS and Insurance 
language.  Could we have this citation in writing for reference and also in our Plan Document?  Once 
approved, we need to work on our Plan Document. A comment was made in reference to the Plan 
Document, which has identifying issues. Leila has a concern with time constraints (could cause 
violation with regulations).  As soon as 2014 rates are published, new communications need to be 
updated which include the various time slots.  Armida is requesting that we have a meeting exclusive 
to this matter. Amy commented that she is currently paying her 6 months of premium over 5 months. 
What changed at CalPERS?  Open Enrollment is the biggest part of the problem.  For example,   if 
coverage starts in March, payment is made in February.  But if coverage starts in January, the 
member must pay in January. CalPERS  has  been informing the group (LACCD)  with their concerns all 
along.  The problem is in Spring (rate chart shows rates for current 4 months vs. new rates is in 
January).  
 

Adrianna stated that the 7/5 premium payment schedule was always a problem. We discussed if 
district would cover the 2 months but they can’t afford this. Research is still in progress.  Semantics: 
“Open Enrollment” vs. Status Change”.  Fall is looming and we need to address the payment plan.  
From a payroll point of view, for an Adjunct that qualifies in both Spring and Fall, can district pay for 
January upfront?  Group agrees to form a group to meet quickly in order to enter/program the 
premiums.  We have around 10 days from now until the new rates are published.  Currently if 
premiums aren’t affordable, members are able to drop coverage.   
 

 
 



 

 
Adjuncts  (in individual/single coverage) are actually fronting money; “Tweaking the year”.  
Participants interested in this adhoc group (Leila and Armida and WF) will send out recommendation 
via email.  

B. Website/Meeting Update – the district has updated the website. Subcommittee met to review and 
recommended a structure to improve.  Overtime was not approved.  Progress has been made.  Leila 
can show the improvements by end of this month.  Still a work in progress. 
 

VII. Request For Proposals (RFP’s) Status 

A. Basic & Supplemental Voluntary Life Insurance – Subcommittee met (Armida, Ken, Velma, Leila) with 
WF.  Cigna provided the most savings with LFG in 2nd.  Recommendation is to go with Cigna based on 
savings, and the employee cost savings for Voluntary Life coverage.  Surprisingly, MetLife was not as 
competitive. Cigna matched and enhanced benefits. Cigna was superior overall in both cost and 
coverage.  Board made a motion to move to recommend Cigna.    

B. Voluntary Benefits Update – Krystie: referred to “Open Items” page, Executive Summary:  

1. Krystie focused on Permanent Life with Long Term Care (LTC).  CalPERS is less expensive but 
has 3 year look-back period. Their application consists of many pages (Guaranteed Coverage, 
Multi-use policy). CalPERS increases premiums.  Under TransAmerica, the Permanent Life 
w/LTC, rates and plan cannot change.  

2. Krystie reviewed the Benefit Summary in detail. WFIS recommendations are included in the 
Executive Summary of handout. Portability is included (available to actives/part-timers).    
Portability is for all covered members. Krystie reviewed the benefits in detail such as hospital 
benefit and coverage for LTC.  CalPERS is fully underwritten where TransAmerica is not.  Only 
4-5 questions are required.  

3. Krystie reviewed the LTC Rate Comparison vs. TransAmerica, which offers more benefits that 
equate to a multi-use policy.  CalPERS, offers a less expensive rate, flexibility in plan design 
but only offers LTC.  TransAmerica’s LTC cost equates to a fraction of the total cost. 
Guarantee Issue is $100,000. If you elect over that amount, only 5 medical questions must be 
answered. LTC is scarce because it wasn’t priced properly. CalPERS is still offering it, but is 
being very cautious.  You can terminate the policy at any time.  LTC covers in-home care and 
does not require a registered nurse.  Filing a claim requires listing the doctor’s statement and 
who is caring for the member. Member pays until the member starts using the plan.  Waiver 
of Premium is included in plan. 2.7 years is the average use for LTC.  WFIS can send out the 
Health Questionnaire via email/PDF. You can start and stop the LTC coverage.  Face value will 
continue as it is still available.  CalPERS is in addition to TransAmerica benefits.  Death benefit 
amount is chosen by member.  Premiums are paid via payroll deduction.  Can WFIS provide 
rates for a 57 year old?  Premiums are post-tax so benefit is pre-tax.  WFIS will provide 
marketing strategy/Enrollment strategy/PT/FT/Retirees. 

4. Individual STD – WFIS recommended Unum (better benefit).  One bill could be administered. 
5. Pet Insurance – this is a discount plan and would also be offered to RETIREES (Pet Assured). 

AFT also offers this benefit. 
6. Retirees Well Card – discounts (may be cheaper than other department stores).  Those 

members on Kaiser may not need this type of card.  Good for Non-Formulary RX. For 
example, CVS costs for Non-Formulary is $55, with the Well Card, it could be cheaper.   

7. Consult-A-Doc is $35 copay/use.   HIPAA compliant, doctor can upload info. and can send 
online.  
 

 



 

 
WFIS recommends to offer2 benefits to avoid benefit overload.  Hospital can be introduced next 
year. Counselors will be coordinated to meet one-on-one. Does group want to recommend?  Group 
will hold off on offering Hospital benefit 
  
WFIS also recommends Unum for Short Term Disability (STD) coverage due to richer plan design.  
Concerns were shared regarding UNUM.   There were issues when Unum was bought by Provident 
DOI looks to UNUM as a “Poster Child”.  Concern with voting to recommend.  If we want to 
implement Unum for 1/1/2014, we need at least 6 weeks for implementation.  Group is concerned 
with making a quick decision for offering a voluntary product.   The group discussed the pros and 
cons about offering voluntary plans. These are OPTIONS available, a benefit for being an employee. 
Premiums are based on group rates.  Group should move forward with the recommendation of 
Whole Life w/LTC/TransAmerica and Pet Discount.   

 

VIII. VSP Vision Coverage Options Recommendations -.  WFIS recommends group to convert from VSP Signature 
to the Choice Plan effective 1/1/14.  Gary discussed to keep the same benefit frequency, upgrade frame 
allowance from $120 to $150 and to fully cover progressives.  If you add the upgrades, it would be “a wash”, 
when using the savings from the Life Insurance marketing. Refer to both vision handouts – networks and 
providers are the same, but copays vary.  Some copays are higher under choice.  Out- of-network copay 
allowances vary as well. “Open Access” means “Out –of-Network”.  How is the Choice Plan a benefit over the 
current Signature Plan?  WFIS will confirm that the copays are accurate on the VSP comparison.  Moving to 
the Choice Plan represents a$229,000 savings.  To add a 2nd frame reflects an overall savings of $128,000. 
When the group transitions to Cigna for Life Insurance, we are saving $200,000.  However, employee’s direct 
out-of-pocket cost is greater when moving to the Choice plan (lens options and out of network copays are 
higher).  Group would like to see if contacts can be added in addition to glasses.  We can review the Bench 
marking spreadsheets that were previously shown in prior meeting. 
            

IX. Health Benefits Satisfaction Survey Update – as of date, a total of 2100 out of 3600 Actives responded. 1727 
of those 2100 were completed.  Further analysis to follow at next meeting. Keep on agenda. 

 

X. Wellness Update  - Per Katrelia, the webpage is on the district website.  It was somewhat simple to update 
and appears simple at the moment.  It will take some time to add a video.  We still need “to dig” to find 
Wellness under HR.  Thanks to those who contributed to the Health and Expo. Regarding the EAP side, the 
RFP to extend is in processing. Refer to the RFP handout.  Do we need a taskforce?  What shall we do for the 
next process? Discussed using WFIS to assist with RFP.  The group is self-billed every month.  We need to 
create a subcommittee for this RFP with a 7/1/2014 effective date.  Put on agenda and create a timeline.  
 

XI. Summer 2013 Meeting Date  

A. Retreat? Purpose is to go through a self-evaluation.  Revisit our goals/accomplishments.  Leila found 
this helpful last year. Good to regroup. July 9, 2013  

B. Possible Meeting Dates 
1. July 9, 2013 – Retreat - Consensus to meet. Details to follow. WFIS will assist.  
2. August 13, 2013 next regular meeting.  

 
XII. Adjourn – 12:20pm 
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